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Chairman & Managing Director

DO No. BsNLco-Lc/1 1 (1 1)/1 / 2023-Lc
Dated:21.03.2023

Dear Shri Kumar,

It gives great pleasure to note that Rajasthan Circle stood at lst rank in "Mera
Circle Sarvshresth circle" challenge in large circle category, an initiative by LC Cell
BSNLCO, for the month of February 2023.

During MCSC February 2023 campaign Rajasthan circle peformance under
your able guidance was outstanding in all parameters. Rajasthan circle stood at top
in MCSC February'23 by scoring full points in Gross commissioning target,
Upgradation target, Net circuits positive, Geotagging data and disconnection reason
updation. Rajasthan scored highest 10.8 marks in large category circle in conversion
from Copper to reliable media parameter, It reflects overall best practices followed
by Rajasthan circle in Service Delivery as well as in Service Assurance.

This was possible due to your able leadership and best efforts made by your
team.

I convey my deep appreciation for the efforts made by you for this
achievement and hope that lease circuits'work will be carried out with similar zeal
and vigour to attain new heights in Leased circuit segment. Kindly convey the same
to your team also.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely

Q-*;,,,
(P, K. Purwar)

Shri Sanjay Kumar,
Chief General Manager, BSNL
Rajasthan Telecom Circle,
Jaipur,
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